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Warning flyer about Suburban Express to hand out to
Freshman on Quad Day  by Super-Spyder in UIUC

[–] SweetHackinJustice  12 points 12 days ago

I would be willing to donate to have more printed.
permalink context full comments (56)

Alternative to Suburban Express  by randomthrowi in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  9 points 13 days ago

Greyhound is usually $20 tops.
Also, the trains can be as low as $14 each way. It just
depends how far in advance you book and/or when you
ride. If you are a tad flexible, look a few days in
advance.
permalink context full comments (24)

Suburban Express court date to vacate dismissals with
prejudice to enable 20+ lawsuits to be reinstated: July 30th
1:30pm Ford County Courthouse  by Oh-Yes-He-Did in UIUC

[–] SweetHackinJustice  4 points 14 days ago*

I very strongly disagree. The University actually can.
Maybe not direct action in the form of attempting to
remove the organization; however, they can notify
students of the actions of the company, especially given
that many of the students previously targeted were
international students. The University greatly depends
on the international community's high tuition rates to
make up for shortcomings in State and Federal funding.
If word were to get out to the international community
(which it already has on sites like Weibo and other
forums) about the lack of University involvement to
protect these students, it could severely damage the
credibility of the University, and in turn, result in a
drastic decline in international student enrollment. The
University cannot afford to lose international enrollment.
Not now. Nor can it afford to lose private donors, many
of whom have direct and indirect involvement with the
local international community. The last thing the
University wants is to have its donors informed that the
University failed to act when its students were litigated
against in mass.
Furthermore, the University can send an official request
to the Attorney General's Consumer Complaint Office
recommending they continue to inquire about Suburban
Express' overly aggressive, harassing, frivolous,
improper, and reckless legal tactics.
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permalink context full comments (31)

Suburban Express court date to vacate dismissals with prejudice to enable 20+ lawsuits to be reinstated:
July 30th 1:30pm Ford County Courthouse  by Oh-Yes-He-Did in UIUC

[–] SweetHackinJustice  1 point 14 days ago*

I think that is a great and effective idea. You have my support!
The University has ignored this long enough. Apathy is no longer an acceptable option...and the
University needs to know the students feel that way.
permalink context full comments (31)

Suburban Express  by Cheef_Keif in ilstu
[–] SweetHackinJustice  1 point 1 month ago

Hmm, I'm not 100% sure. This can be pulled from the Champaign county legal site when you search
"Dennis" as the first name and "Toeppen" as the last.
permalink context full comments (10)

Oops  by danishcraft in funny
[–] SweetHackinJustice  2 points 1 month ago

That's just dog-gone silly.
permalink context full comments (151)

Boycott Suburban Express  by boycottsuburbanbus in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  3 points 1 month ago

I think you should read these articles:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Talk:Suburban_Express#Links_related_to_Controversy
This will show what this company has been doing.
permalink context full comments (45)

Suburban Express  by Cheef_Keif in ilstu
[–] SweetHackinJustice  1 point 1 month ago

You have my support!
permalink context full comments (10)

Dennis of Suburban Express purportedly acting as a "reporter"  by SweetHackinJustice in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice [S] 6 points 1 month ago*

True. Which is why I'm disregarding anything by /u/pionEERsquare.
As of now, I think we should focus on the above screenshots with the username /u/InterestedReporter
I gave the username ample opportunity to identify "herself" as a journalist to prove "she" is not
Dennis; however, "she" ignored my repeated requests. That only leads me to believe, based on
previous history, that the username belongs to Dennis.
Furthermore, I believe there was an agenda for /u/InterestedReporter (who is purportedly Dennis) only
PMing myself and lemurthelemur despite other usernames displaying knowledge of this topic.
permalink context full comments (34)

Dennis of Suburban Express purportedly acting as a "reporter"  (self.UIUC)
submitted 1 month ago* by SweetHackinJustice  to UIUC
34 comments share

Need an alternative to Suburban Express? Use Peoria Charter, who is currently having a "nolawsuits" deal,
where using that code gets you three dollars off a ticket.  by ElGringoPicante77 in UIUC

[–] SweetHackinJustice  3 points 1 month ago

You still have not answered, but rather completed ignored, my previous requests.
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What publication do you write for (why are you hiding this?) and what is your full name (since this
shows on all of your previous publications anyway, right?).
This is standard information to which any reporter would typically be proactive in giving.
Please give this information.
permalink context full comments (44)

Need an alternative to Suburban Express? Use Peoria Charter, who is currently having a "nolawsuits" deal,
where using that code gets you three dollars off a ticket.  by ElGringoPicante77 in UIUC

[–] SweetHackinJustice  2 points 1 month ago*

Nope.
As a "reporter" (who interestingly has not given any credentials), you probably have (or at least should
have) more information than I do assuming you have done your due diligence.
But I'm curious, what publication do you write for and what is your full name (since this shows on all of
your previous publications anyway, right?).
I would love to see your previous work.
permalink context full comments (44)

(Yet Another) Suburban Express Story  by lemurthelemur in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  7 points 1 month ago

Says the 17 minute old account.
permalink context full comments (100)

(Yet Another) Suburban Express Story  by lemurthelemur in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  9 points 1 month ago

Good work! It took a lot of courage to do this, and you should be commended for it. Make sure you
include the police report and emails Dennis sent in your letter to the Attorney General.
Everyone needs to take a stand against this company and continue to break the silence.
permalink context full comments (100)

(Yet Another) Suburban Express Story  by lemurthelemur in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  8 points 1 month ago

This is from today:
http://www.dailyillini.com/news/campus/article_746c7f08-df2e-11e2-9a2b-0019bb30f31a.html
permalink context full comments (100)

(Yet Another) Suburban Express Story  by lemurthelemur in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  7 points 1 month ago

"Stay tuned for next week's episode". The article comes out soon!
permalink context full comments (100)

(Yet Another) Suburban Express Story  by lemurthelemur in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  15 points 1 month ago

No. Your safety is secure. I don't think he is that stupid. He likes to hide behind people.
Just keep a copy of everything you have where you interacted with Dennis since he enjoys
twisting/manipulating words. Additionally, attach a copy of the police report AND the emails to your
complaint to the Attorney General. This will provide a "back-up" of what happened and protect you.
permalink context full comments (100)

(Yet Another) Suburban Express Story  by lemurthelemur in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  10 points 1 month ago*

Nice subliminal way of harassing her Dennis. You're a real class act.
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This is similar to when you posed as a UIUC student and said you were really "scared" of the Suburban
guy because he can "figure out who everyone is" (you removed the text of the post once you were
caught):
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1e7lud/i_know_i_knowwere_sick_of_sex_but_this_one_cant/
People don't forget.

permalink context full comments (100)

(Yet Another) Suburban Express Story  by lemurthelemur in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  3 points 1 month ago

Also, include a copy of the police report you filed in your complaint to the Attorney General.
permalink context full comments (100)

(Yet Another) Suburban Express Story  by lemurthelemur in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  11 points 1 month ago

It's my opinion that sadly, he gets a hard-on from this kind of thing. He's a sicko.
permalink context full comments (100)

(Yet Another) Suburban Express Story  by lemurthelemur in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  14 points 1 month ago

Good! Make sure you also show the emails to the police to show he claimed / admitted to having
possession of your belongings, but then destroyed them.
permalink context full comments (100)

(Yet Another) Suburban Express Story  by lemurthelemur in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  24 points 1 month ago*

I love how your account is 5 hours old and the only other post you have is you trying to get someone
to buy a Suburban Express ticket in a Peoria Charter thread

sexy bus has $19.95 deal tomorrow...
Hi Dennis. You're an idiot. Now that this is centerstage, you are trying to backtrack. Just remember,
karma is a bitch and you have a lottttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt of it coming, PUNK
/u/AlmostGrad100, add it to the list
permalink context full comments (100)

(Yet Another) Suburban Express Story  by lemurthelemur in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  40 points 1 month ago*

Don't just do the BBB. Contact the Attorney General. Fill out this form and send it in certified mail. The
Attorney General will respond.
http://illinoisattorneygeneral.gov/consumers/filecomplaint.html
EDIT: themooseoutfront IS Dennis Toeppen's personal email address. What a monster.
Also, SAVE THE EMAILS! Send them in with your complaint!
PLEASE BE CAREFUL, Dennis trolls these threads and will know who you are. Record
everything he says to you/emails you for your protection
permalink context full comments (100)

Need an alternative to Suburban Express? Use Peoria Charter, who is currently having a "nolawsuits" deal,
where using that code gets you three dollars off a ticket.  by ElGringoPicante77 in UIUC

[–] SweetHackinJustice  1 point 1 month ago

People have also complained about SubEx drivers and it resulted in them getting sued...at least Peoria
Charter will heed your complaint vs. deny it.
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permalink context full comments (44)

Need an alternative to Suburban Express? Use Peoria Charter, who is currently having a "nolawsuits" deal,
where using that code gets you three dollars off a ticket.  by ElGringoPicante77 in UIUC

[–] SweetHackinJustice  1 point 1 month ago*

I think its all relative. Compared to the competition which has a history of using profanity, banning,
and suing, I think Peoria Charter has far superior customer service. They will at least attempt to
correct the error vs. ignore/deny it completely.
If you even attempt to complain to the "other" company, the owner viciously verbally (and legally)
attacks you...Not to mention Suburban Express during the school year was only open for 4 hours a
week (Tuesday 12:30pm-2:30pm and Wednesday 12:30pm-2:30pm).
permalink context full comments (44)
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Ars Technica: Bus co. owner threatens redditor yet again,
records users’ IP addresses  by AlmostGrad100 in technology

[–] SweetHackinJustice  4 points 1 month ago

Here is the recent letter Suburban Express' owner,
Dennis Toeppen, has sent the /r/uiuc Moderator:
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1h25xd/more_legal_threats_from_suburban_express_letter/
Here is the original letter from Suburban Express
threatening the /r/uiuc Moderator:
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1d3qqc/my_correspondence_with_suburban_expresss_lawyer/
Here is Dennis attempting to reinstate the cases that he
continues to "claim" were dismissed:
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1goq1a/suburban_express_reinstating_lawsuits/
Here is the current list of Dennis throwaway accounts:
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1d4zwc/help_provide_a_timeline_of_account_activity_by/c9n8f88
Here is the original Daily Illini article that broke the news
(there are many more if you search "Suburban Express"
at DailyIllini.com):
http://www.dailyillini.com/news/campus/article_026b7ab0-
a89e-11e2-a046-001a4bcf6878.html
Here is an AWESOME article by Ken "Popehat" White
about Suburban Express (NEW ONE COMING SOON!):
http://www.popehat.com/2013/04/28/suburban-
express-took-the-first-bus-to-the-streisand-effect-have-
they-disembarked-in-time/
Here is the original ArsTechnica article about Suburban
Express:
http://arstechnica.com/tech-policy/2013/04/express-to-
internet-hate-bus-company-threatens-redditor-with-
lawsuit/
Here is a "dirt" page Suburban Express has made:
http://web.archive.org/web/20130513194242/http://www.suburbanexpress.com/jeremyleval/
Here is an old "Page of Shame" Suburban Express had:
http://web.archive.org/web/20120916001731/http://www.suburbanexpress.com/dishonoredpmts.html
Here is an FIOA request Dennis Toeppen made to the
University of Illinois to try and attack the Reddit
Moderator, the passenger who witnessed the racist bus
driver, and "Suburban Express" *3 times!!!:
University responses:
http://www.foia.uillinois.edu/common/pages/DisplayFile.aspx?
itemId=1298362
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http://www.foia.uillinois.edu/common/pages/DisplayFile.aspx?
itemId=1306841
http://www.foia.uillinois.edu/common/pages/DisplayFile.aspx?
itemId=1312492
University documents:
http://murph.cc/subex/13-254.Documents.Final.final.pdf
http://murph.cc/subex/13-265.finaldocs.pdf
http://murph.cc/subex/13-269.document.pdf

permalink context full comments (996)

Dennis Toeppen of Suburban Express - a shitty bus company providing service to UIUC - known for
systematically suing his customers in small claims court among other insanity is again threatening
redditors for criticizing the company.  by [deleted]in chicago

[–] SweetHackinJustice  6 points 1 month ago*

Here is the recent letter Suburban Express' owner, Dennis Toeppen, has sent the /r/uiuc Moderator:
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1h25xd/more_legal_threats_from_suburban_express_letter/
Here is the original letter from Suburban Express threatening the /r/uiuc Moderator:
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1d3qqc/my_correspondence_with_suburban_expresss_lawyer/
Here is Dennis attempting to reinstate the cases that he continues to "claim" were dismissed:
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1goq1a/suburban_express_reinstating_lawsuits/
Here is the current list of Dennis throwaway accounts:
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1d4zwc/help_provide_a_timeline_of_account_activity_by/c9n8f88
Here is the original Daily Illini article that broke the news (there are many more if you search
"Suburban Express" at DailyIllini.com):
http://www.dailyillini.com/news/campus/article_026b7ab0-a89e-11e2-a046-001a4bcf6878.html
Here is an AWESOME article by Ken "Popehat" White about Suburban Express (NEW ONE COMING
SOON!):
http://www.popehat.com/2013/04/28/suburban-express-took-the-first-bus-to-the-streisand-effect-
have-they-disembarked-in-time/
Here is the original ArsTechnica article about Suburban Express:
http://arstechnica.com/tech-policy/2013/04/express-to-internet-hate-bus-company-threatens-
redditor-with-lawsuit/
Here is a "dirt" page Suburban Express has made:
http://web.archive.org/web/20130513194242/http://www.suburbanexpress.com/jeremyleval/
Here is an old "Page of Shame" Suburban Express had:
http://web.archive.org/web/20120916001731/http://www.suburbanexpress.com/dishonoredpmts.html
Here is an FIOA request Dennis Toeppen made to the University of Illinois to try and attack the Reddit
Moderator, the passenger who witnessed the racist bus driver, and "Suburban Express" *3 times!!!:
University responses:
http://www.foia.uillinois.edu/common/pages/DisplayFile.aspx?itemId=1298362
http://www.foia.uillinois.edu/common/pages/DisplayFile.aspx?itemId=1306841
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permalink context full comments (35)

Ars Technica: Bus co. owner threatens redditor yet again, records users’ IP addresses  by AlmostGrad100 in
technology

[–] SweetHackinJustice  3 points 1 month ago*

He has also used /u/realitycheckcheck, /u/realityisnotyourthin, and /u/realityspeak now in /r/uiuc
before.
With /u/realityisnotyourthin, he goes on about how someone needs to "concentrate on getting laid for
the first time"
Just in case it is deleted, it says:

You should probably concentrate on getting laid for the first time.
This is characteristic of Dennis as shown in this ArsTechnica Article where it says usernames
purportedly owned by Dennis like to call people "virgins" and "chronic masturbators"
Nough' said.
permalink context full comments (996)

Ars Technica: Bus co. owner threatens redditor yet again, records users’ IP addresses  by AlmostGrad100 in
law

[–] SweetHackinJustice  3 points 1 month ago

Hi Dennis :-)
permalink context full comments (8)

Ars Technica: Bus co. owner threatens redditor yet again, records users’ IP addresses  by AlmostGrad100 in
technology

[–] SweetHackinJustice  3 points 1 month ago*

Ladies and gentleman, introducing /r/realityspeakingnow, or should I say Mr. Dennis Toeppen
himself. Notice how the account was made a mere 14 minutes ago and only posts this same thing.
The one comment made on the Paxton Record Article by "flounder" is also identical to this one.
Dennis owns the domain suburbs.com and wanted to make this public to get sympathy
One important fact to note....in some of these "Complaints" he shows "duplicate tickets" we used.
However, the bus driver looked at both tickets and even marked them with a number at the top. Why
did the bus driver STILL knowingly allow them on the bus after seeing this?
/u/AlmostGrad100, add it to the list of Suburban Express throwaway accounts
permalink context full comments (996)

Ars Technica: Bus co. owner threatens redditor yet again, records users’ IP addresses  by AlmostGrad100 in
technology

[–] SweetHackinJustice  1 point 1 month ago

The motions by Suburban Express to vacate the dismissals with prejudice (so he can reinstate the
lawsuits against students) is July 30th 1:30pm at the Ford County courthouse (Room 200).
Be. There.
permalink context full comments (996)
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Yep, here is also his old "Page of Shame" too:
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http://web.archive.org/web/20120916001731/http://www.suburbanexpress.com/dishonoredpmts.html
permalink context full comments (996)

More legal threats from Suburban Express. Letter and response inside.  by NegatedVoid in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  6 points 1 month ago

I can assure you, there will be plenty of representation at the Ford County courthouse on July 30th
1:30pm.....when all of the cases Dennis is attempting to vacate and reinstate are heard by the judge.
permalink context full comments (119)

Ars Technica: Bus co. owner threatens redditor yet again, records users’ IP addresses  by AlmostGrad100 in
technology

[–] SweetHackinJustice  3 points 1 month ago

http://www.dailyillini.com/news/campus/article_026b7ab0-a89e-11e2-a046-001a4bcf6878.html
Look at the "old" terms and conditions on the left.
permalink context full comments (996)

More legal threats from Suburban Express. Letter and response inside.  by NegatedVoid in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  6 points 1 month ago*

In this motion, Dennis is requesting to reinstate the case as a matter of right.
I have seen a summary of the appearance, and the attorney who appeared, James Long, orally
requested dismissals with prejudice for all 125 cases. In this event, the plaintiff has 30 days to motion
to vacate the dismissal with prejudice and reduce it to only a dismissal.
Dennis did this on day 23.
He has also claimed he will reopen cases here: Paxton Record Article
permalink context full comments (119)

Ars Technica: Bus co. owner threatens redditor yet again, records users’ IP addresses  by AlmostGrad100 in
technology

[–] SweetHackinJustice  3 points 1 month ago

Actually yes. Furthermore, I have reviewed ALL of these lawsuits in great detail (170 pages worth) and
am directly involved with what is going on....and since you have not reviewed any of these lawsuits,
you are in no position to make any assumptions.
permalink context full comments (996)

Ars Technica: Bus co. owner threatens redditor yet again, records users’ IP addresses  by AlmostGrad100 in
technology

[–] SweetHackinJustice  1 point 1 month ago

Everyone....Suburban Express STILL somehow has an "A+" by the BBB despite many complaints!
Please email the Central Illinois BBB to have this removed:
bbb@heart.net
permalink context full comments (996)

Ars Technica: Bus co. owner threatens redditor yet again, records users’ IP addresses  by AlmostGrad100 in
technology

[–] SweetHackinJustice  22 points 1 month ago

Also, another competing bus did just that a few months back when the story first broke:
If you used the code "nolawsuits" you got $2 off. Maybe they should bring it back.
http://imgur.com/0lebpEo
permalink context full comments (996)

Ars Technica: Bus co. owner threatens redditor yet again, records users’ IP addresses  by AlmostGrad100 in
technology
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[–] SweetHackinJustice  4 points 1 month ago

If you don't see why, there is no point in me trying to explain it to you.
It is not only the venue that is the issue...it is also the basis for the lawsuits, which is none.
permalink context full comments (996)

Ars Technica: Bus co. owner threatens redditor yet again, records users’ IP addresses  by AlmostGrad100 in
technology

[–] SweetHackinJustice  28 points 1 month ago

Better Express - "We don't throw you under the bus"
permalink context full comments (996)

Ars Technica: Bus co. owner threatens redditor yet again, records users’ IP addresses  by AlmostGrad100 in
technology

[–] SweetHackinJustice  18 points 1 month ago*

Actually, yes. He turned small claims court into a profit center. All of the lawsuits were filed outside of
Champaign County (40 miles away from the University in a random county called Ford County) so that
the University's Student Legal Services could not represent the students.
Furthermore, most of the students couldn't afford attorneys nor did they have a means of getting to
Ford County. In the event that the student being "charged" didn't show, the ruling automatically went
in favor of the company.
When press got word of this, all of the lawsuits were "dismissed with prejudice" by Suburban Express'
attorney ( who is now threatening the /r/UIUC Reddit Moderator ) James Long ....but Dennis is now
attempting to reverse that prejudice dismissal requests claiming they were incorrect.
Sick.
permalink context full comments (996)

Ars Technica: Bus co. owner threatens redditor yet again, records users’ IP addresses  by AlmostGrad100 in
technology

[–] SweetHackinJustice  209 points 1 month ago

They were...even at the request of Suburban Express' (Reddit threatening) lawyer, James Long.
However, when a case is dismissed with prejudice, attorneys have 30 days to file a motion to vacate
the dismissal from a dismissal with prejudice to just a plain dismissal.
Dennis' lawyer filed this motion 23 days after the dismissal.
permalink context full comments (996)

Ars Technica: Bus co. owner threatens redditor yet again, records users’ IP addresses  by AlmostGrad100 in
technology

[–] SweetHackinJustice  564 points 1 month ago*

Bingo. He also said he was dropping 125 lawsuits that he filed previously (yes, he filed 125 lawsuits
against his customers)...but now he is attempting to reinstate some without anyone knowing. FAIL.
See the document here:
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1goq1a/suburban_express_reinstating_lawsuits/
Also....here is a picture of Dennis Toeppen for everyone's enjoyment:
Yes, this is really him. Someone grabbed it from one of his website's sub directories, but as soon as
Dennis found out, he quickly hid it.
permalink context full comments (996)

More legal threats from Suburban Express. Letter and response inside.  by NegatedVoid in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  19 points 1 month ago

This is "someone" who made a thread claiming they work for Suburban Express: I work for SEx, you
won't believe this
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150

Seems like Dennis to me.
permalink context full comments (119)

Ars Technica: Bus co. owner threatens redditor yet again, records users’ IP addresses  by PoliticBot in POLITIC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  1 point 1 month ago

Here is the original thread:
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1h25xd/more_legal_threats_from_suburban_express_letter/
permalink context full comments (2)

Ars Technica: Bus co. owner threatens redditor yet again, records users’ IP addresses  by AlmostGrad100 in
law

[–] SweetHackinJustice  8 points 1 month ago

Here is the original thread:
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1h25xd/more_legal_threats_from_suburban_express_letter/
permalink context full comments (8)

Ars Technica: Bus co. owner threatens redditor yet again, records users’ IP addresses  by AlmostGrad100 in
technology

[–] SweetHackinJustice  247 points 1 month ago

Here is the original thread:
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1h25xd/more_legal_threats_from_suburban_express_letter/
permalink context full comments (996)

Ars Technica: Bus co. owner threatens redditor yet again, records users’ IP addresses  by AlmostGrad100 in
RedditInTheNews

[–] SweetHackinJustice  2 points 1 month ago

Here is the original thread:
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1h25xd/more_legal_threats_from_suburban_express_letter/
permalink context full comments (3)

ArsTechnica: Suburban Express is Threatening to SUE a Reddit Moderator
AGAIN!  (arstechnica.com)
submitted 1 month ago by SweetHackinJustice  to UIUC
6 comments share

(SubEx) Suburban Express is advertising that it (still) has a A+ rating from the Central Illinois BBB. If you
had recent problems with SE, it might be worth filing a BBB complaint as well.  by scootey in UIUC

[–] SweetHackinJustice  1 point 1 month ago*

I am basing his inquiry into the matter on this thread:
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1gsgya/looking_for_list_of_ips_pseudonyms_of_subex/
I hope he completes it...such a report would be absolutely incredible.
permalink context full comments (17)
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sorted by: 

(SubEx) Suburban Express is advertising that it (still) has a
A+ rating from the Central Illinois BBB. If you had recent
problems with SE, it might be worth filing a BBB complaint
as well.  by scootey in UIUC

[–] SweetHackinJustice  2 points 1 month ago*

As of now, I don't have any "insider" information. To the
best of my knowledge, she is only aware of the lawsuits.
However, I encourage everyone to contact the Attorney
General (1-800-243-0618) with their own experiences of
harassment from the usernames purportedly used by
Dennis.
When /u/JohnBambenek completes his investigation, we
could potentially have confirmation that said harassment
originated from Dennis Toeppen, at which point, further
legal charges of harassment could be filed (if
appropriate).
permalink context full comments (17)

(SubEx) Suburban Express is advertising that it (still) has a
A+ rating from the Central Illinois BBB. If you had recent
problems with SE, it might be worth filing a BBB complaint
as well.  by scootey in UIUC

[–] SweetHackinJustice  7 points 1 month ago*

I'm guessing some manipulation by Suburban Express
occurred. The company has 2 listings with 2 different
phone numbers:
This one is not the "headquarters". Less than 3 weeks
ago, it had 8 complaints
http://www.bbb.org/chicago/business-reviews/bus-lines-
ticket-agencies/suburban-express-in-champaign-il-
88577929
This one is the "headquarters". Less than 3 weeks ago it
had 7 complaints.
http://www.bbb.org/central-illinois/business-
reviews/bus-lines/suburban-express-in-champaign-il-
5001684
In total, the company had 15 complaints, half of which
"magically" disappeared. Seems extremely similar to the
100's of Yelp reviews that keep getting filtered and
removed.
Here is the email address for the Central Illinois BBB
contact. Please contact her with your own experiences:
bbb@heart.net
permalink context full comments (17)
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Motions to Vacate Dismissal With Prejudice  by HippityLongEars in SuburbanExpressSuits
[–] SweetHackinJustice  4 points 1 month ago*

I'm not 100% sure, but I believe these cases either:
1) Have a potential to net Dennis over $500 each
2) Have become personal for Dennis
permalink context full comments (7)

Suburban Express Suits Watch  by HippityLongEars in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  5 points 1 month ago

Is there a place we can aggregate all of the images everyone has??
permalink context full comments (57)

Looking For List of IPs, Pseudonyms of SubEx  by JohnBambenek in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  6 points 1 month ago

Sent a PM!
permalink context full comments (8)

Looking For List of IPs, Pseudonyms of SubEx  by JohnBambenek in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  13 points 1 month ago

Here is the latest dump:
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1d4zwc/help_provide_a_timeline_of_account_activity_by/c9n8f88

permalink context full comments (8)

Best way to get to O'hare international terminal?  by gettingtoohare in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  1 point 1 month ago

Amtrak to Chicago (comfortable and $14), then the blue line CTA ($2.50) directly to O'Hare
permalink context full comments (5)

Suburban Express Suits Watch  by HippityLongEars in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  12 points 1 month ago*

I think this is a great idea. Keep up the good GREAT work!
permalink context full comments (57)

Suburban Express REINSTATING lawsuits!  by SweetHackinJustice in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice [S] 11 points 1 month ago

Look at what Dennis puts in his personal files about his customers:
"BAN THIS LOSER"
http://i.imgur.com/gSlHl9V.jpg
permalink context full comments (115)

Suburban Express REINSTATING lawsuits!  by SweetHackinJustice in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice [S] 10 points 1 month ago

Nope! I updated the list...there are many many more
permalink context full comments (115)

Suburban Express contacted U of I to seek school records of Reddit moderator!  by Super-Spyder in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  3 points 1 month ago

Dennis is attempting to reinstate cases!
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1goq1a/suburban_express_reinstating_lawsuits/
permalink context full comments (83)
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Suburban Express REINSTATING lawsuits!  (self.UIUC)
submitted 1 month ago* by SweetHackinJustice  to UIUC
115 comments share

To all Champaign-Urbana Craigslist users - BEWARE OF SCAMMERS - Details inside  by Nameisbrokicker in
UIUC

[–] SweetHackinJustice  3 points 1 month ago*

These are all scams.
They send a fraudulent cashiers check that your bank WILL CASH with a lean on your account until
they can verify the check 3-5 business days later (sometimes this process can even take longer since
the routing numbers track to a imaginary bank within an African country). Typically, the scammers
then ask for the "excess funds" (in this case, the 10%) back via money wiring before the check
bounces back to your bank. Then, after your bank realizes the routing numbers are fraudulent, they
pull the entire amount from your personal funds, by which time, you have already wired the "excess"
amount back to the scammer.
Furthermore, your bank can and most likely will press legal charges against you for fraud.
Do not reply to these scams...even to say negative things. I have seen them further their agenda and
solicit money from other people using the email addresses that respond since they know they are valid.
permalink context full comments (22)

I've seen these black kids on Green street asking for donations. Dozen times already.  by noeinBBB in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  3 points 2 months ago

I noticed them on the quad yesterday as well. Whenever one of them was given money by someone,
he ran to the other and started dancing waving the cash in the other's face.
Scam.
permalink context full comments (42)

Another horrible Suburban Express experience and contact with the lovely Mr. Dennis Toeppen  by
cmulreed in UIUC

[–] SweetHackinJustice  2 points 2 months ago

Pope Hat has again been informed of this
permalink context full comments (46)

I was looking at this classical inheritance library for Javascript and I want
everyone's opinion. It looks good, but what do you guys think? Worth my time?
(jtypes.com)
submitted 2 months ago by SweetHackinJustice  to programming
comment share

Seeking feedback: I found a group of developers that created a classical
inheritance library for Javascript.....Is it worth my time?  (self.javascript)

submitted 2 months ago by SweetHackinJustice  to javascript
2 comments share

Jeremy Leval Mugshot  by [deleted]in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  2 points 2 months ago*

Dammit Dennis, you can't even get the name right.
permalink context full comments (7)

Jeremy Leval Mugshot  by [deleted]in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  3 points 2 months ago*

Hahahahaha, that is awesome!
Nice one Dennis!
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This seems like fun! Now it's my turn (except this one is a real image of you)
http://i.imgur.com/VkyDP6X.jpg
Now you go...or you can say "skip" and I'll go again :-)
By the way, how does it feel to no longer have your bullshit A+ with the BBB?
permalink context full comments (7)

UIUC Employees Dislike NegatedVoid  by assburromule in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  2 points 3 months ago*

Dennis, you honestly cannot help yourself.
I truly believe you are unable to control your outbursts and actions.
I think you need serious help....and I'm not saying that to be confrontational.
You are a 40 something year old man, it's time you act like it.
I REALLY think you need to see a professional who can help you.
permalink context full comments (4)

Advise, please. Am I wasting my time in college?  by throway241 in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  1 point 3 months ago*

Additionally, if you are $20k in debt, I am assuming you are either a Freshman or Sophomore. If this is
the case, there is time to turn things around. You just need to AGGRESSIVELY study. Next year, maybe
live alone off campus so you do not become distracted. Develop a relationship with your
professors...don't just go through the motions and sit in class. If they see you are engaged and
WANTING to learn, they are much more willing to invest in your success.
Lastly, SEEK AN INTERNSHIP NOW! If you don't have the grades, work experience can somewhat
compensate for that. Employers are looking for experience. To an employer, previous experience
means less training and a better return on their investment. If you can't get hired for an internship, try
to volunteer for free. Although you won't get paid, this will signal to an employer that you are a hard
worker and wanting to better yourself. Another benefit to volunteering is that you will have stories to
tell employers during interviews. When they ask you, "Tell me about a time when......blah blah" and
you have nothing to say, that can severely hurt your chances of getting hired. Volunteering is a great
opportunity to build your interviewing story repertoire.
permalink context full comments (40)

Advise, please. Am I wasting my time in college?  by throway241 in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  1 point 3 months ago*

As an MBA graduate student, who also had an undergraduate degree I was not extraordinarily fond of,
I feel I may be qualified to answer this question.
Prior to going back for my MBA, I took a job I did not like...I was comfortable, but unhappy. Then, I
looked 10 years down the line and had an "oh shit" moment. I did not want to do what I was doing
anymore.
Here is the most important question you can ask yourself. IF you do take some time away from school
to focus on you and work, will you have the drive to go back to school and do something you love? This
is by far the most important question because as I learned, it is way too easy to get comfortable and
be satisfied with familiarity.
I think if you have this drive and promise yourself you will go back to school in the near future, taking
time off to maybe volunteer, like at the peace corp, may help. Just don't take off from school and work
delivering pizzas for 3 years...most schools won't take you back.
Me going back for my MBA was a second chance...however, deciding to leave a $65,000 a year job was
very difficult, probably the hardest decision of my life. While I know this doesn't exactly parallel your
specific situation, I would reflect on your current state and ask, is this currently going to get you to
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where you want to be? If the answer is no, take some time off, do something meaningful, and come
back for round two. There is NO shame in realizing you may not be going where you want to right now
and trying again later.
I also have a friend who was at school and cold turkey dropped out because he was unhappy. He
worked for 2 years, going to a community college part time...starting from scratch. After 2 years, he
transferred back to a 4 year college and completed his degree in accounting. He is now successful AND
happy. Yes, he wasted $25k and 3 years, but in hindsight, is that really that bad?
Hope this helps and good luck!
permalink context full comments (40)

I worked for Suburban Express AMA  by [deleted]in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  2 points 3 months ago*

I have a question.
Does Ms. Jennifer Stone still work there?
permalink context full comments (5)

Express to Internet Hate: Bus company threatens redditor with lawsuit  by stepawayfromthegirl in news
[–] SweetHackinJustice  1 point 3 months ago

All of the lawsuits were dropped today :-)
I appreciate you willing to help though!!!
http://www.dailyillini.com/news/campus/article_4cad5258-b1f2-11e2-bae4-0019bb30f31a.html
permalink context full comments (348)

Last SubEx Thread: SubEx to Drop All Ford County Lawsuits  by JohnBambenek in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  0 points 3 months ago*

;-)
permalink context full comments (21)
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Last SubEx Thread: SubEx to Drop All Ford County
Lawsuits  by JohnBambenek in UIUC

[–] SweetHackinJustice  3 points 3 months ago*

I agree. I spoke with MANY students who paid once they
received the "fine" letter before a suit was even filed.
permalink context full comments (21)

Last SubEx Thread: SubEx to Drop All Ford County
Lawsuits  by JohnBambenek in UIUC

[–] SweetHackinJustice  0 points 3 months ago*

Today is a victory for all students at the University of
Illinois.
permalink context full comments (21)

No Lawsuits Email - Peoria Charter  by popnbrown in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  1 point 3 months ago

Hahaha, does a certain someone need to get schooled
by Popehat again?
Or how about the Chicago Tribune?
permalink context full comments (96)

Suburban Express revised Terms and Conditions 4/29  by
d8uv in UIUC

[–] SweetHackinJustice  6 points 3 months ago

Hey, the Chicago Tribune is writing a story. Have any
good screenshots from before? Drop me a line.
permalink context full comments (23)

Blog post on Suburban Express and the Streisand Effect by Ken "Popehat" White  by AlmostGrad100 in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  19 points 3 months ago*

It has yet to be seen if Dennis Toeppen will make good on his promise of withdrawing all of the Ford
County cases...
I am also EXTREMELY concerned with the bottom 2 points Dennis makes in his "plan of action":
2) Engage individuals in settlement discussions, so that they have yet another opportunity to make
good on their deal with us.
3) Re-file cases where we are not able to come to an agreement, giving people an opportunity to
change venue to Champaign county by mutual agreement.
In my opinion, all he is saying is, we are going to withdraw the lawsuits until things cool down...then
RE-ATTACK! He will just send another threatening letter with a bill, then do this all over again once
they don't pay.
This is his way of trying to get everyone to pay without going through the court.
Still. An. Asshole.
permalink context full comments (15)

The Campus Affairs Committee will be discussing Extending the Student Legal Services on Tuesday at
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7pm  by MitchDickey in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  2 points 3 months ago

I have already directly contacted them. They are reviewing this matter as well.
permalink context full comments (12)

Cory Doctorow comments on SubEx lawsuit reddit threads on BoingBoing.net! This just went
international.  by a11en in UIUC

[–] SweetHackinJustice  11 points 3 months ago

I'm pretty sure this will be in the Chicago Tribune very very soon.
permalink context full comments (12)

The Campus Affairs Committee will be discussing Extending the Student Legal Services on Tuesday at
7pm  by MitchDickey in UIUC

[–] SweetHackinJustice  9 points 3 months ago

Thank-freakin-goodness.
permalink context full comments (12)

Express to Internet Hate: Bus company threatens redditor with lawsuit  by stepawayfromthegirl in news
[–] SweetHackinJustice  1 point 3 months ago

More will be coming Monday at PopeHat.com and the Daily Illini (DailyIllini.com)
permalink context full comments (348)

Express to Internet Hate: Bus company threatens redditor with lawsuit  by stepawayfromthegirl in news
[–] SweetHackinJustice  2 points 3 months ago

I can confirm, these emails were really sent to /u/iveney. This is a picture perfect example of Suburban
Express' intimidation tactics.
I also have many more physical examples (letters, emails, etc)
permalink context full comments (348)

Ars Technica: "Express to Internet Hate: Bus company threatens redditor with lawsuit"  by d8uv in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  1 point 3 months ago

There is only the owner, Dennis Toeppen.
permalink context full comments (33)

Express to Internet Hate: Bus company threatens redditor with lawsuit  by stepawayfromthegirl in news
[–] SweetHackinJustice  3 points 3 months ago*

...and even worse, of the 80 pending lawsuits, MANY of these students have not even received their
summonses yet (they have no idea they are being sued). One case is even against an international
student who did not know he was being sued and has an appearance due date by 5/7...I had to inform
him that Suburban Express has filed a civil suit against him.
That's ONLY 2 weeks after Dennis filed the suit AND the student has a final exam that day.
I was also informed that Dennis has already been reprimanded by the Ford County judge for not being
diligent in sending out summonses 2 times.
permalink context full comments (348)

Express to Internet Hate: Bus company threatens redditor with lawsuit  by stepawayfromthegirl in news
[–] SweetHackinJustice  2 points 3 months ago*

I'm working on setting up the fund. Trying to discuss it with the University's Student Legal Services.
But talk is cheap, if you want to help, let me know. I have yet to hear from anyone willing to provide
any assistance despite public offers.
permalink context full comments (348)
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Express to Internet Hate: Bus company threatens redditor with lawsuit  by stepawayfromthegirl in news
[–] SweetHackinJustice  3 points 3 months ago

Many of these tickets are not as "fraudulent" as you think.
A student may accidentally give a return ticket instead of the first ticket...the bus driver will take it,
even though he/she sees its the return ticket, let the student on the bus, and not say a word. Then, 1
month later, that student will receive an intimidating letter saying the student owes $100 + the cost of
the ticket for the ride she boarded + damages. Additionally the letters state that "we usually prevail in
small claims court" to further intimidate the student.
Does that seem fair?
permalink context full comments (348)

Letter to DI Editor Re: Jeremy Leval  by [deleted]in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  1 point 3 months ago*

Seriously guys, stop. It's done.
Dennis, do the right thing. End this madness. This is your chance to show you are willing and wanting
to fix what happened. Drop the cases.
P.S. To my peers: you guys can down-vote me all you want. This is far more important.
There are 80 students with pending lawsuits. I'm assuming none of you are one of those 80. Take this
seriously and help these students out. Support this effort. Support doing the right thing.
I'm not trying to get mushy, but I'm trying to fix what can be fixed...and this can.
Dennis, drop those lawsuits, and hell, I'd even shake your hand.
permalink context full comments (137)

Letter to DI Editor Re: Jeremy Leval  by [deleted]in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  6 points 3 months ago

Drop the cases. Do the right thing. End this.
permalink context full comments (137)

Express to Internet Hate: Bus company threatens redditor with lawsuit  by stepawayfromthegirl in news
[–] SweetHackinJustice  13 points 3 months ago*

I'm not sure I understand what you are saying...
But to clarify, they select a venue outside of Champaign County (Ford County, which is approx. 20
miles north of Champaign) so that the University's Student Legal Services cannot represent the
students. The charter for the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign's Student Legal Services states
that it can only operate within the bounds of the University ("aka" Champaign County). Therefore,
selecting Ford County as the venue of civil litigation is a malicious tactic of Dennis used to prevent any
student legal representation.
permalink context full comments (348)

Express to Internet Hate: Bus company threatens redditor with lawsuit  by stepawayfromthegirl in news
[–] SweetHackinJustice  6 points 3 months ago*

No, Colleen Ramais (http://www.meyercapel.com/colleen-ramais) is also his attorney. She is the
attorney who filed all of the student lawsuits between 4/22-4/23 (about 80 of them) in Ford County.
The attorney James Long who sent the cease and desist letter to the moderator is only Dennis' threat
letter attorney. All actual court filings are done by the Meyer Capel law firm mentioned in the article
you posted
permalink context full comments (348)

Express to Internet Hate: Bus company threatens redditor with lawsuit  by stepawayfromthegirl in news
[–] SweetHackinJustice  4 points 3 months ago

Already been done. I pushed for people to fill this out 2 weeks ago when this whole thing began:

http://www.reddit.com/r/news/comments/1d69zw/express_to_internet_hate_bus_company_threatens/c9nr2gn
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http://www.illinoisattorneygeneral.gov/consumers/filecomplaint.html
permalink context full comments (348)

Express to Internet Hate: Bus company threatens redditor with lawsuit  by stepawayfromthegirl in news
[–] SweetHackinJustice  21 points 3 months ago*

That's a good idea...except someone I personally know did that when a bus never showed up and
ended up getting a $100 "fine" for a dishonored payment.
That is one of the 80 lawsuits pending (see my link in other post)
That student will be in the PopeHat's article on Monday I believe.
permalink context full comments (348)

Express to Internet Hate: Bus company threatens redditor with lawsuit  by stepawayfromthegirl in news
[–] SweetHackinJustice  8 points 3 months ago

Second.
permalink context full comments (348)

Express to Internet Hate: Bus company threatens redditor with lawsuit  by stepawayfromthegirl in news
[–] SweetHackinJustice  13 points 3 months ago

The only person is Dennis Toeppen. He is "management".
He banks on student turnover every 4 years and has silenced complainers with litigation. The student
who stood up during the international student incident is the first individual with a lawyer father to
stand up to him. Then the moderator did the same.
permalink context full comments (348)

Help provide a timeline of account activity by supposed owners of sEX and "imposters"  by [deleted]in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  12 points 3 months ago

Hey man, you did a great job
permalink context full comments (20)

Ars Technica: "Express to Internet Hate: Bus company threatens redditor with lawsuit"  by d8uv in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  18 points 3 months ago

Some links for your enjoyment. I can fill you in if you want to hear more:
PICTURE OF DENNIS TOEPPEN!!!!
http://www.suburbanexpress.com/waswww/public_html/readytogo.jpeg
ALL OF THE LAWSUITS
http://www.judici.com/courts/cases/case_search.jsp?
court=IL027015J&sort=full_name&order=ASC&case_number=&litigant_name=suburban+express&charge_text=
Suburban Express' "Terms & Conditions" note that all litigation must be in Ford County, outside of
Champaign County where the University is. This is so Student Legal Services at the University cannot
defend these students
http://imgur.com/e0FJZmR
Dennis' statement about Jeremy Leval to the Daily Illini:
http://www.suburbanexpress.com/ord033113statement.html
Dennis still trying to attack Jeremy Leval this morning:
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1d52uu/letter_to_di_editor_re_jeremy_leval/
Dennis attacking the moderator:
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1d3qqc/my_correspondence_with_suburban_expresss_lawyer/
NOTE: all of the "deleted comments are purportedly from Dennis Toeppen with him threatening
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students with throwaways
When Dennis began suing more students 4/22:
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1cvlgf/boycott_suburban_express_files_96_lawsuits/
An attempt to approach Dennis the right way, but he lashes out again: (deleted comments):
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1cvvlf/the_high_ground_and_suburban_express/
Paxton Record article:
http://www.news-gazette.com/news/local/2013-04-26/bus-firms-lawsuits-criticized.html
Daily Illini articles:
Article that broke the silence with Jeremy Leval's story:
http://www.dailyillini.com/news/campus/article_026b7ab0-a89e-11e2-a046-001a4bcf6878.html
Today's article:
http://www.dailyillini.com/news/local/article_43a45b74-ae1a-11e2-9a0d-0019bb30f31a.html
Student articles:
http://www.dailyillini.com/opinion/letters_to_editor/article_63aacb66-ad47-11e2-80a6-
001a4bcf6878.html http://www.dailyillini.com/opinion/columns/article_3fd6858a-ad57-11e2-9ccd-
0019bb30f31a.html http://www.dailyillini.com/opinion/editorials/article_c94814e0-ac81-11e2-a1d9-
0019bb30f31a.html Enjoy!!

permalink context full comments (33)

Express to Internet Hate: Bus company threatens redditor with lawsuit  by stepawayfromthegirl in news
[–] SweetHackinJustice  255 points 3 months ago*

I'm working on making a fund for those who are not legally represented and have pending
cases. If you want to donate/help PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE message me. These students
cannot afford attorneys!!!!
Some links for your enjoyment. I can fill you in if you want to hear more:
Company website:
http://www.suburbanexpress.com
Company Policies (note the Cell Phone Usage and Dishonored Payments Section):
http://www.suburbanexpress.com/policiesuiuc.html
PICTURE OF DENNIS TOEPPEN!!!!
http://www.suburbanexpress.com/waswww/public_html/readytogo.jpeg
ALL OF THE LAWSUITS, 80 STILL PENDING. IF YOU KNOW A LAWYER WHO CAN HELP,
MESSAGE ME!
http://www.judici.com/courts/cases/case_search.jsp?
court=IL027015J&sort=full_name&order=ASC&case_number=&litigant_name=suburban+express&charge_text=
Filtered Yelp reviews:
http://www.yelp.com/filtered_reviews/u02xse4VO7lkyF4r7ARNdw?fsid=4Yffl_U22isZeIZB6L4Bmg
Better Business Bureau REAL:
http://www.bbb.org/chicago/business-reviews/bus-lines-ticket-agencies/suburban-express-suburban-
express-customer-service-in-lisle-il-88577929
Better Business Bureau BS (note that there are 6 complaints and they still get an A+) All they do is
send a coupon for a "free" ride to close the complaint BUT, the rider is "banned" so they cannot even
use it!!!:

http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1d68vl/ars_technica_express_to_internet_hate_bus_company/c9nh441
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1d68vl/ars_technica_express_to_internet_hate_bus_company/c9nh441?context=3
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http://www.bbb.org/central-illinois/business-reviews/bus-lines/suburban-express-in-lisle-il-5001684
Suburban Express' "Terms & Conditions" note that all litigation must be in Ford County, outside of
Champaign County where the University is. This is so Student Legal Services at the University cannot
defend these students
http://imgur.com/e0FJZmR
Dennis' statement about Jeremy Leval to the Daily Illini:
http://www.suburbanexpress.com/ord033113statement.html
"ieatpushy" is purportedly one of Dennis' Reddit accounts. He posted his own statement, prior to the
Dailly Illini publishing it, and hoped it would discredit Jeremy Leval. Another purported throwaway
account is dasmausisgrau AND poodle-puddle. Notice they say the EXACT same thing with the
"Jewish kid ranting" and "ad nauseum" comments!!!
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1c2not/sex_responds/
Dennis still trying to attack Jeremy Leval this morning:
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1d52uu/letter_to_di_editor_re_jeremy_leval/
Letter to Reddit moderator from Suburban Express' lawyers:
http://imgur.com/a/OYasT
James Long, the attorney who sent the moderator (Murph) the letter:
http://www.chapinlong.com/www.chapinlong.com/attorneys.html
Dennis attacking the moderator (Murph):
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1d3qqc/my_correspondence_with_suburban_expresss_lawyer/
NOTE: all of the "deleted" comments are purportedly from Dennis Toeppen with him threatening
students with throwaways
When Dennis began suing more students 4/22:
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1cvlgf/boycott_suburban_express_files_96_lawsuits/
An attempt to approach Dennis the right way, but he lashes out again: (deleted comments):
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1cvvlf/the_high_ground_and_suburban_express/
Paxton Record article:
http://www.news-gazette.com/news/local/2013-04-26/bus-firms-lawsuits-criticized.html
Jeremy Leval's Facebook post that went viral:
http://pastebin.com/xsqxH8js
Daily Illini articles:
Article that broke the silence with Jeremy Leval's story:
http://www.dailyillini.com/news/campus/article_026b7ab0-a89e-11e2-a046-001a4bcf6878.html
Today's article:
http://www.dailyillini.com/news/local/article_43a45b74-ae1a-11e2-9a0d-0019bb30f31a.html
Student articles:
http://www.dailyillini.com/opinion/letters_to_editor/article_63aacb66-ad47-11e2-80a6-
001a4bcf6878.html
http://www.dailyillini.com/opinion/columns/article_3fd6858a-ad57-11e2-9ccd-0019bb30f31a.html
http://www.dailyillini.com/opinion/editorials/article_c94814e0-ac81-11e2-a1d9-0019bb30f31a.html
Facebook group from back when I was an undergrad (I'm now a grad), many of these people are my
friends
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/2256323952/?fref=ts
Enjoy!!
UPDATE: Dennis Toeppen's purported "throwaways" courtesy of /u/AlmostGrad100
/u/lubosubo
/u/ieatpushy
/u/mister_mann
/u/fzodopv
/u/chickpeachickpea
/u/asianssmell
/u/heyheyheyalbert
/u/pffftoopsifarted
/u/death-wishes
/u/compulsivemastrb8r
/u/amy_p_amy_p
/u/fartyfarterson
/u/ball_sack_sack
/u/bamboozled2
/u/blahffuckingblah
/u/bridgeoverpolluted
/u/buttug
/u/FukcLibs
/u/daffy-waterfoul
/u/saywhat2saywhat
/u/chambanawtf
/u/dasmausisgrau
/u/bloodstainedcarpet
/u/suburbanexpresss
/u/jklmno_p
/u/gkgfkgghkghk
/u/afgfgag
/u/agndfndfgngnf
/u/abcdabcdabc
/u/jdfgjfgjfg
/u/fadfadfhhhh
/u/gasdgadsgadgdg
/u/gasgdsgds
/u/gasgdsgdssdgsdgd
/u/hdjfgfgh
/u/heberdsfd
/u/legal-sex
/u/legal-expense
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/u/roommateofdennis
/u/dennis-toeppen
/u/themoderatorisvirgin
/u/Matthew_Finnicum
/u/finnicumm
/u/allmostgrad100
/u/almostgradd100
/u/almostgraddd100
/u/AlmostGrad0100
/u/riverdausubscripts
/u/katherine-c
/u/Siyao
/u/poorlittle[name of customer with this experience] (original username redacted on request)
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Express to Internet Hate: Bus company threatens redditor
with lawsuit  by stepawayfromthegirl in news

[–] SweetHackinJustice  43 points 3 months ago

The 80 remaining lawsuits against students STILL need
representation. If you know anyone willing to help,
PLEASE let me know!
permalink context full comments (348)

Suburban Express's Lawyer: No Lawsuit  by NegatedVoid in
UIUC

[–] SweetHackinJustice  61 points 3 months ago

The remaining students need help!
If you have any resources, or are willing to lend a hand,
post here:
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1d5xp9/help_for_reddit_petition_to_drop_lawsuits_against/

permalink context full comments (74)

Letter to DI Editor Re: Jeremy Leval  by [deleted]in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  13 points 3 months ago

Bazing!
permalink context full comments (137)

Letter to DI Editor Re: Jeremy Leval  by [deleted]in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  26 points 3 months ago

Oh yes, read the text!
https://www.peoriacharter.com/tickets/?mrkt=uofi

All of our motor coaches are company owned and our drivers are company hired and trained.
We do not use 3rd party bus companies to do our jobs.
We will not refuse our customers service for printing out their tickets the "Wrong Way" or even
not having the ticket with you. So long as you booked a ticket online we will allow you to ride.
Our staff and professional motor coach drivers are laid back and well trained. Please do not
hesitate to ask us if you have any questions comments or concerns.

permalink context full comments (137)

Letter to DI Editor Re: Jeremy Leval  by [deleted]in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  22 points 3 months ago

I think a Marketing case study should be written about this entire chain of events:
"How to self-destruct your own business by being an arrogant piece of shit asshole (the Dennis
Toeppen story)"
The sub-header could be "Just when you thought it couldn't get any worse"
Wouldn't that be good additional publication on your website, http://toeppen.com
permalink context full comments (137)
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Letter to DI Editor Re: Jeremy Leval  by [deleted]in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  5 points 3 months ago

This is amazing. Well done honestbleeps, well done.
Popcorn in hand
permalink context full comments (137)

Letter to DI Editor Re: Jeremy Leval  by [deleted]in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  13 points 3 months ago

Dennis, let's see that little sack of yours grow some balls.
permalink context full comments (137)

My correspondence with Suburban Express's Lawyer  by NegatedVoid in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  4 points 3 months ago

/u/KenPopehat, thoughts on this one?
permalink context full comments (392)

My correspondence with Suburban Express's Lawyer  by NegatedVoid in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  11 points 3 months ago

Someone's in twable...
permalink context full comments (392)

Local bus company owner purportedly spams /r/UIUC with multiple accounts, mails mod a letter
threatening to sue him  by [deleted]in SubredditDrama

[–] SweetHackinJustice  9 points 3 months ago

Oh trust me, it is....a little birdie told me ;-)
permalink context full comments (112)

My correspondence with Suburban Express's Lawyer  by NegatedVoid in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  13 points 3 months ago

I would hit the up arrow 1000 times if I could!
permalink context full comments (392)

My correspondence with Suburban Express's Lawyer  by NegatedVoid in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  201 points 3 months ago

The Chicago Tribune has just been sent this...they wanted to hear more about it. Get ready
permalink context full comments (392)

AMA Request: Suburban Express Owner  by [deleted]in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  2 points 3 months ago

Edited.
permalink context full comments (47)

AMA Request: Suburban Express Owner  by [deleted]in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  4 points 3 months ago*

I agree. I enjoy the Amtrak as well.
Edit: I incorrectly associated /bykliebhan with Suburban Express
permalink context full comments (47)

AMA Request: Suburban Express Owner  by [deleted]in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  2 points 3 months ago

http://www.dailyillini.com/opinion/letters_to_editor/article_63aacb66-ad47-11e2-80a6-
001a4bcf6878.html
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permalink context full comments (47)

Suburban Express Statement  by [deleted]in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  18 points 3 months ago*

My concern now lies with the 80 students being sued by you. Everyone is forgetting these students are
being left high and dry with ZERO help and/or representation.
I'm sorry, I appreciate the thought "legal-sex" but that doesn't negate the "fucking faggot" and "bitch"
comments you have made to riders as well as "banning" hundreds of students unjustly (you will argue
against this I'm sure). Additionally, you have chosen a location unreachable to most students and
planned the court dates (because you are SUING them) during breaks when no one is here. Finally,
you have sent threatening emails intended to intimidate those who have a complaint.
Now you are doing damage control.
You are full of shit you worthless excuse for a human being.
I look forward to you being forcibly shut down and you personally being charged for illegal business
practices by the state of Illinois.
permalink context full comments (111)

Suburban Express Statement  by [deleted]in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  13 points 3 months ago

http://www.paxtonrecord.net/news/courts-police-and-fire/2013-04-24/ford-county-circuit-court-cases-
april-24-2013.html
permalink context full comments (111)

The "high ground" and Suburban Express  by HippityLongEars in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  6 points 3 months ago*

It is your job as a carrier to verify the ticket is valid.
If someone with an invalid ticket boards, that is your fault for not properly monitoring who is entering
and exiting your bus AND that creates a safety hazard.
Looks like legal-sex forgot to use a condom.
But don't take it from me...
Additionally, you failed to answer my other question:
Why were the majority of your previous lawsuits during winter break and spring break? Why are the
new ones during summer break?
permalink context full comments (196)

The "high ground" and Suburban Express  by HippityLongEars in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  21 points 3 months ago

Sounds like harassment
permalink context full comments (196)

BOYCOTT! Suburban Express files 96 lawsuits  by Cookie_Monster_Man in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  3 points 3 months ago

Wow, for the first time you are speechless. Good.
permalink context full comments (211)

The "high ground" and Suburban Express  by HippityLongEars in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  7 points 3 months ago

That is BS, because he originally used to file solely in Champaign county. He changed to Ford County a
few years ago once Student Legal Services won a case for a student against Dennis in an unauthorized
credit card charge suit.
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Like I said. BS.
permalink context full comments (196)

BOYCOTT! Suburban Express files 96 lawsuits  by Cookie_Monster_Man in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  9 points 3 months ago*

See edit...it was "fucking faggot" and "bitch". Sorry.
As Dennis said, I guess this is all just one big 10 year conspiracy right?
This is now my 6th year here and I have heard and witnessed numerous instances
Dennis also potentially committed assault in a Yelp review for physically shaking a girl to wake her up
on a bus.
I also have friends who have been banned and screamed at by Dennis for:

Back when they had those machines, asking if they accept change
Back when they had those machines, asking for help because the machine shut off on them
Emailing for help regarding a ticket
Calling in asking for help

The list goes on and on.
In my opinion, the guy is a monster and deserves to be locked in a cage. He has been allowed to act
this way for so long because no one has challenged him. Now, his time is up.
Oh, and he potentially (via one of his throwaways) posted an obituary of someone's parents on Reddit
(the moderator). This is just plain disgusting
permalink context full comments (211)

The "high ground" and Suburban Express  by HippityLongEars in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  12 points 3 months ago

EVERYONE, THIS IS IMPORTANT!
As the Daily Illini article says, mail in a formal complaint here:
http://www.illinoisattorneygeneral.gov/consumers/filecomplaint.html
SERIOUSLY, DO IT!
I'm sure Lisa Madigan, the Illinois Attorney General, would absolutely love to hear all about this...
Word on the street is that the last thing she wants is more negative publicity at one of Illinois' fine
institutions...especially after that magnificent article by the Daily Illini exposing all of the BS going
around here courtesy of Suburban Express. A bus company SUING OVER 96 students AND committing
prejudice acts against international students?! Oh my!!
She sure loved LEX...and look at what happened to them ;-)
permalink context full comments (196)

The "high ground" and Suburban Express  by HippityLongEars in UIUC
[–] SweetHackinJustice  8 points 3 months ago

Has Suburban Express been threatening you?
http://www.ic3.gov/faq/default.aspx (For filing complaints/reports about e-crime to the FBI)
http://www.haltabuse.org/resources/laws/illinois.shtml (Clauses 1 and 3)
http://www.skokiecriminallawyer.com/2012/01/new-illinois-law-on-false-impersonation.html
http://www.haltabuse.org/resources/laws/federal.shtml
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Thank you friendly legal throwaway!
Is Suburban Express threatening you via email?
http://www.haltabuse.org/resources/laws/illinois.shtml
http://www.haltabuse.org/resources/laws/federal.shtml
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sorted by: 

BOYCOTT! Suburban Express files 96 lawsuits  by
Cookie_Monster_Man in UIUC

[–] SweetHackinJustice  16 points 3 months ago

I agree with you 100%. Here is the website to file a
complaint:
Fill it out, print it, mail it in!
http://www.illinoisattorneygeneral.gov/consumers/filecomplaint.html
SERIOUSLY, DO IT!
If she gets 20 complaints at one time, she will definitely
have a wtf moment and immediately have the company
investigated. I'm sure the University will also have
PLENTY to tell her!

permalink context full comments (211)

BOYCOTT! Suburban Express files 96 lawsuits  by
Cookie_Monster_Man in UIUC

[–] SweetHackinJustice  1 point 3 months ago

Fixed!
permalink context full comments (211)

BOYCOTT! Suburban Express files 96 lawsuits  by
Cookie_Monster_Man in UIUC

[–] SweetHackinJustice  16 points 3 months ago*

EVERYONE, THIS IS IMPORTANT!
As the Daily Illini article says, mail in a formal complaint here:
http://www.illinoisattorneygeneral.gov/consumers/filecomplaint.html
SERIOUSLY, DO IT!
I'm sure Lisa Madigan, the Illinois Attorney General, would absolutely love to hear all about this...
Word on the street is that the last thing she wants is more negative publicity at one of Illinois' fine
institutions...especially after that magnificent article by the Daily Illini exposing all of the BS going
around here courtesy of Suburban Express. A bus company SUING OVER 96 students AND committing
prejudice acts against international students?! Oh my!!
She sure loved LEX...and look at what happened to them ;-)
permalink context full comments (211)

Suburban Express employee gets all racist and bans defending student. Is there any good news ever
about these bus companies?  by Hobothug in ilstu

[–] SweetHackinJustice  2 points 3 months ago

http://www.dailyillini.com/news/campus/article_026b7ab0-a89e-11e2-a046-001a4bcf6878.html
permalink context full comments (8)

DI article on the Suburban Express incident. Non-slanderous and to the point with lots of facts  by
cooluke in UIUC

[–] SweetHackinJustice  8 points 3 months ago
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